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Figure 40: When the curves for CstO in this figure were faired in 
between the computed pOints, the fairings for values of AlB of 30 
and 100 were inadvertently reversed in the cross-over region near 
¢ = 420. These curves should be identical, except for sign, with 
those for CmrO in figure 33, for which the fairings are correct. 
Values of the coefficient Csto can therefore b~~obtained from the CONN. STATE LIBRARY 
latter curves with signs reversed. 
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CH~RTS FOR STRESS A}!ALYSIS OF REINFORCED CITICULAR 
CYLTIIDERS UNDER IA TERAL LOA.DS 
Ey Joseph Ke~pn3r and. John E. DuberC 
Charts providing coefficients for the stress analysis of a 
reinforced circular cylindel' are prescn~.ed . These charts facilitate 
the r'lpict oetermination of the sheer flo m and direct stresses in 
the sheet 0-:' the cylino.er aD well as the shear forc es , axial forces , 
and bend.ing mo::nents in the rin~s . Separate charts are given for 
each of the three basic ring loadings : a conccntl'ated radial 10ad, 
a. concentrated tansential load, and a concentrated bending moment. 
These charts apply to a cyl inder of unif orm construction loaded in 
the plane of one reinforcing ring and are based. ugon the solution 
of the finite - differ ence equati on developed in NACA Technical Note 
No . 1219, which, in contrast to tho elementary enginoering analysis, 
includes the effects of deformations of rings and sheet . To obtajn 
the coC'fficiento the stress analyst need merel y compute the values 
of two sll~10 structural parameters and refer to the curves presented 
in the charts . 'Ihe str esses due to loads applied at several rinBs 
or at different positions on the same r ing can be su,erimposed to 
give the stresses caused by these loads acting simul"l.,aneously . 
INTRODUCTION 
In several papers (referenc es 1 to L(.) the elementary theory of 
bencline and +,orsion is shown to be i nadequat.e f or t.he stress analysis 
of the relatively f l exible shell structures uoed in airframe 
construction. In refer ence 1 8. r ecurrence fonl1.ula sui table for an 
accurate ~~alysis of the stresses in reinforced circtuar cylinders 
was developed. TIlis formtua was treated for lonG cylinders (similar 
to airplane fusel ages ) a s a f ourth-order finite - differenco equation 
and was readily solved for cylind.Ar s of uniform constr uction . The 
present paper contains charts based on t he solution of the finite-
difference equation . These charts enable the stress analyst to 
determine the stresses and loads in the sheet and rings of e i ther a 
long or a rela ti vcly short cyl1no.er in the vicinity of external forces. 
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SYlffiOLS 
C cOF}fficient of load or stress 
E Young 's modulus 
G shear modulus 
H¢ axial forc e in rins a i:. angl e ¢ 
I moment of iner t i a of cross seeMan of rJnJ 
L l -:mgth of bay 
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Mo concentre.te . b en d.ing moment on ring 0 at ¢:::: 0 0 
M¢ ber~ding moment in rins .:t t angle ¢ 
Po r adial load on ring 0 at ¢ = 00 
R r adius of cylinder ana. ring 
To t3ngential load on ring 0 at ¢ :::: 00 
V¢ shear forc e in r lng a t angle ¢ 
q¢ shear flm·! in skj.n a t enGle ¢ 
q~ el emen tary shear floT in skin at an31e ~ (correspondS to 
shear flo'., for ~ = 0) 
t thickness of skin 
t ' t hiclmess of all mater:i.al carryine b en dj ng s t r esses in 
cyli..1"lder if u.niformly distributed around perimeter 
(eff ective skin) 
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longitudinal direct s tress in effective skin at ring stations 
. and at angl e " ¢ 
angular coordinate of point on cylinder 
Subscripts : 
a axial f orce in ring 
m bending moment in or on rLDg 
q shear flm-l in skin 
r radial load on ring 
s shear f orc e in ring 
t tangen tial l oad on ring 
cr direct str ess in effec tive olein at r ing stations 
6.cr direct correcti on s t ress in effect:ve skin at ring stations 
-1, 0, 1 designation of ring or bay 
When double subscripts appear, f irst subscript indicates loads or 
stresses in structural componen t , and second, applied loading on 
the cylinder . 
BP.SI S FOR DESIGN CHARTS 
The theor y upon which t~e design charts ar e based is presented 
in de tail in r ef erence 1. Essentially , the analysis consists of the 
development and solution in closed form of a fourth-order 
finite-differ ence equati on. The development is based. upon the 
maintenance of continui ty of deformations oetw"een r e infor cing rings 
and sheet of a circular semimonocoque cylinder . Only external 
forc es acting in the pl ane of the r ing are considered. . The 
coordinate conventi ons ar e given in f i gure 1 and the sign con-
ventions for forces and stresses in fi gure 2 . 
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~ aS8umptions.~ In the development of the theory of 
reference 1 t he folloVTing basic assumpUons vlere made : 
(1) The s t ruc t ure considered is a circular cylinder consisting 
of bays of identical construction end ext end.ine longi tuclinall y to 
infinity in both directions from a loaded ring . (See fi g . 1.) 
(2) The r einforcing rings are of constant moment of inertia 
and are attached continuously t o t he per i phery of the sheet. The 
rao.ius to the neutral axi s of each ring coincides wi th t.he radius 
of the middle surface of the sheet . 
( 3) The part of the shoet area vfuich is considered to resis t 
bend.ing stresses is added to the str:lnger area and the combination 
is uniformly distribut ed about the periphery of the cylinder. This 
resul tinS combinatton is an effecUvG skin thiclmess t ' which 
r esis ts direct stresses . The ac tual sheet area is considered 
capable of supporting only shear stresses . 
(4) Young ' s modulus E and t he shear modulus G are constant 
throughout the cylini"ler . Poisson's ratio is zero . 
(5) Radial d.eformation of rings and sheet cause no circum-
ferential extension of these el ements . 
I n accordance wit h assu.mption (3) , the shear stresses in t he 
skin do not vary longitudinally except at rings . 
Applic8Qili ty of t~eory t o cylinders of finite l ength.- Although 
the solution of the fini te -differenc e eguaUon is exact only for 
infini tely long cylinders, it is shmm in r eference 1 that the 
stresses and loads determined from t his solution compare favorably 
with those obtained from experiment and .from an exact analysiS for 
cylinders of finite l ength , provided that the cylinders are loaded 
at least two bays from external restraints . The gooel agreement 
indicated follows from the fac t that whereas a concentrated load 
causes distortions in the r egion of t he load, the part of the 
cylinder located a few bays from t he load can be assumed undisturbed. 
APPLICATION OF DESIGN CEP.RTS 
9cope and use of charts .- In reference 1 it is shovm that 
calculations of the stresses and loads in r einforced cylinders 
consis t ent ,·,ith the preceding assumptions are dependent only upon 
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R6t' the loads introduced and the structural parameters A = ---3-
IL 
Values for the design charts (figs . 3 to 47) were, 
consequently, computed by use of t he formRlas of r eference 1. 
Formulas shO-ml in the fieures are defined in table 1. For given 
values of the s t ruc tm'al parameters A and A /B, t he stress 
analyst can use the charts to determine the following stresses 
end loads a t any point on the periphery of a cylinder : 
(1) The shear flows in the sheet of the bays adjacent to the 
loaded ring 
(2) The direct stresses in the effective skin at the loaded 
ring and at the t .. ro rings adjacent to this ring 
(3) The moments , shears, and axial forces in the loaded ring 
and the t 1'TO adjacent rines 
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To apply the chr\rts the stress analyst must compute the values 
of the structRTal parameters A an~ AlB and refer to the curves 
which most nearly correSpoIlct to these t"iVO values . (See apDend1x.) 
For each of the values of A ::: 2 X 102 , 2 X 101~, and 2 X 106, 
curves are presented corresponding t o several va lues of A/B 
ranging from 0 to 00 . 'The stresses and 10a(18 in the sheet and rings 
are determined from the formulas and curves given in the charts. 
Ap~licat1on to cantilevered cylinders .- Separate charts are 
presented for each of the three basic ring loadings: a concentrated 
radial load, a concent r ated. tangential load, and a concentrated 
bending moment. These charts apply directly to cantilevered 
cylinders loadod in the plane of one r einforcing ring . The stresses 
and loads causee. by two or more of the basic ring loadings can be 
combined to give the str esses and loads resulting from any type of 
applied concentrated lo~d. The stresses due t o loads acting at 
sever al rings a t various angl es ¢ can be superimposed to give the 
stresGes caused by these loads acting simultaneously. 
Applicat ion to cylinders not cant ilevered . - Although t he charts 
are constl'uc ted upon the assumption that the cylinclers are cant!-
lever ed, they neverthel ess can be used in the analysis of cylinders 
not cantilevered . As indicated in r eference 1, stresses and loads 
in t he sheet and. rings of a cantilever ed or noncantilevered cylinder 
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can be resolved into the following two c omponent s: (1) the 
equilibrium stresses and loads obtaine d f rom the e lemen tary theory 
of b ending and torsion (referenc e 5) Bnd (2 ) t he correction 
stresse s and 10ao.s due to the consj.deratton of the distortions of 
rings and shee t . 
In the charts presented the coeff j.cients for the elementary 
stresse s and loads ar'3 those of a cantilever ed c ircular cylinder 
and correspond to t he curve . or .&. = 0 in each chart . For other B 
conditions of support t he charto for ring coefficient s are vali d 
in their pr esent form, whereas those for sheet coefficients are 
readily applied if J for each loaa.ins condition, coeff icients 
for ~ =, 0 ar e sub t racted f rom t h e coeffj.cient s corresponding t o 
the val1.1.es of A and A/B per t i nen t to the cylinder be ing analyzed . 
The r esul t ing differences reTlresen t correc tion coeff1cients "'hich 
can be adtted t o t h e el emen taj.'Y values consistent "rith any other 
t ype of end restraj n t . (See appendix for a numerica l example .) 
ACCURACY OF CHARTS 
It was shmm in reference 1 that the method of ana lysis applied 
in t he constl~c tion of t he des i gn char ts can be expec ted to give 
str esses and loads vhich agree sat j.sfactorily vi th experimental 
values , provid.e el that t he externa l restr a ints on the cylinder being 
analyzed are l ocated t,'lO or more bays from the load.eo. ring . The 
n~unerical example given in reference 1, hovever , utilize s exac t 
values of A and AlB for t he cy linder ana l yzed . Sinc e J in 
genoral , t hese va lues f or a particular cylincer will not correspond 
exactly to any of t he curves presented in fi gure s 3 to !n, a 
numerical exampl e , in "Thich val ues of A and A /B f rom the charts 
are used, is g iven in the appendix. The curves i n figures 48 and 49 
show comparisons among s ome of the coeff ic i en ts for a r adially 
loaded cylinder ob tained by using chart values , by recurrence-fol~ula 
s olution based on the finite cylinder as in r efer ence 1, by the 
sta...'"ldara. or el emen tary solution, and by experi men t (cylinder 2 , 
refer enc e 4) . Althoug..h the cyl i nder analyzed cont ained only' four 
bays, coeffici en t s obtained f rom the chal' ts are jn sati sfa ctory 
agreement ivi th those obtained by r ecurrence-formula s olution and 
experimen t . 
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RESUME 
Design charts are presenteD. which are based on the solution of 
the finite-difference equation obtained in NACA Technical Note 
No. 1219. These chart s permit the rapid determination of the 
following s t resses and loads in circular cylinders loaded in the 
plane of one reinforcing ring: 
(1) The shear flows in the she et of thE! bays adjacent to the 
10adec1 ring 
(2) The direct str esses in the effective skin at the loaded 
ring and. at the t vo rings adjacent to thj.s ring 
(3) The moments; shears, and axial forces in the loaded ring 
and the two aa.jacent rings 
For cylind.ers load.cd at morc than one ring or at several posiUons 
on the same ring, t he totnl stresses can be ob ta ined by 8uperFos ition 
of t hose stressos determined from consideration of the cylinder for 
each indi victual load .• 
Langl ey Hemorial Aeronautica l Laboratory 
National Advisory Corr~i ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va ., March 25 , 1947 
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APrmDIX 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
~levered c~linder.- In order to illustrate the procedure 
used in the application of the charts to cant ilevered cylinders, 
cylinder 2 of r ef erence 4 is consid.ered in this appendix . As 
indicated in the sketch of figure 48 , the cylinder has four bays 
and is radially loaded at the middle rei~1orcing ring . The 
follmring properties of the cylinder /lre ob t ained from table 1 
of r efer ence 4: · 
R, in. • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 
L) in. . . . . 
15 
15 
t , ~n'4' . . . . 0 .0320 
I, In. . . . . . . 
Since the cylinder has no longitudinal r e irrforcements, 
t' = t = 0.0320 in . In refer ence 4 Young ' s modulus is taken 
as 10.6 )( 103 ksi and the shear modulus as 4.00 x 103 ksi . 
Consequent ly) 
and 
A = 156 x 0 .0320 
0 .04001 x 153 
= 2700 
! _ 4.00 x 103 x 0 .032 x 154 ~~~~~~--~~~~-- = 1020 
B - 10 .6 x 103 x 0 .04001 x 15 
o . O!~OOI 
The values of A and AlB from ~~e chart that are nearest to 
the computed values are 
and 
9 
The coeff i c i 0n ts for loads and str esses that correspond t o a r adial 
load on the cylinder , therefore, are obtain eo. from the curve s 
corres~onding to i = 103 i n figures 18 t o 22 . The coefficients 
can be converted to loads and stresses with the aid of the formulas 
gi ven in t he charts and sVJl1illarized in tabl e 1 . The coefficients 
for lleno ing moments in the rjngs and shear f lows in the sheet for 
this example are plotted in figur es 48 and lj.9 ,,,heT-e coefficients 
determined by other me t hods of anal ysis and by experiment are also 
plotted for comparison. 
SimplLJllllyoor ted cylj}1der . - I f the beam ana l yzed in the 
previous llroblem is now consider ed simply supported at the end 
rings and rad.ially loaci..ed at the middle ring (see sk0tch in fig . 50), 
the el ementary shear f low cons i stent "lli th tids method of support 
must be computed, and the co:..'rection shear f loyT due to the distortion 
of the cylinder can be determined. f rom f i gure 21 (A = 2 X 104 
and i = 103). As mentioned in the s ec tion of the pre s ent paper 
enti t led "APPLICATION ' OF DESIGN CHARTS , " the coef fici ents for ring 
stresses and loads can b e obta ined directly from the charts 
(figs . 18 to 20 ) . Tho e l ementary shear flow in bay 0 is 
A curve for shear- f low c oeff icients corresponding t o this standard 
solution is given in fi gure 50 . The correction shear-floy, 
coefficients ar e determined f rom figure 21 by sub t raction of the 
A 
coefficients g iven by the curve for :B::: 0 f rom those given by the 
curve for i ~ 103 • These correcti ons are plotted in figure 50 . 
Addition of the el ementary and correcti on-coefficient curves yields 
the curve for the to t a l shear-flow coeff5.cient, ,,,hich i s also shown 
in figure 50 . Because of the s3rmmetry of loading, the shear-flmy 
coefficients for bay -1 are the n egative of the corresponding 
coefficients for bay O. 
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TABLE I. - JroRMULAS FOR LOAffi AND STRESSES 
[Sign convention is shovm in figure 2.J 
Quanti ty to \ Rad'" - d P I T ti 1 1 " m I, v. t 1 d H 
e ca cu_ e . b 1 1 at d la..L J..oe. , C£.Ilsen - a oao., r d.oIllen oa, L' j. t- -·--- --- - I =~g 1'\1 ~ CmrPR = II-yl llv = CmtTR = -M-yl 1'\1 = CrJI = -11_~ 
i + ---1 
Axial I I ! M 
for ce jR(j =- CaTP = H_¢ IH¢ = CatT = -H _¢ IH¢ =: Cam - = -H_¢ 
I I I R 
i-Sf-·n-ea-r-lns-. -+IVd =-;-:, = -V" . k, ~ C-tT~ V rl -IVd:-M = V..n(--
orce '/I s r -'I' I 'I' S -'I' 'i' Sill R Y' 
- ---1-- 1------ -
Shear I _ C P _ _ _ C T _ I _ C M _ 
I :flovT I C1¢ - gr R - q -¢ I Y.¢ - qt R - q-¢ I ~ - qm R2 - q -¢ 
D' t , I -1 l.rec· I' PL ,.., 'l'J... I IvlL ~tre8S ___ til = C ar~ ~ a "Ii I" ¢ = Cat R?-jo':""- -a -¢ r ¢ = Cam ~3t ~ ~ -a-yl 
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Figure 1. - Part of infinitely long cylinder. 
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Figure 3. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 4. - Ring axial-load coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 5. - Ring transverse-shear coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
---_ ._--- -~ -
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Figure 6. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 10 2.) 
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Figure 7.- Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 











Figure 8. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 10 2.) 
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Figure 9. - Ring axial-load coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 10. - Ring transverse-shear coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 11. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 12. - Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 10 2.) 
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Figure 13. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 14. - Ring axial-load coefficients for moment load. 
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Figure 15. - Ring transverse-shear coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 16. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 102.) 
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Figure 17. - Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for moment load. 
2 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 18. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 1 g. - Ring axial-load coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 20. - Ring transverse -shear coefficients for radial load. 
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Figure 21. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 22. - Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 













Figure 23. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for tangential load. 
4 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 24. - Ring axial-load coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 25. - Ring transverse -shear coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 104 .) 
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Figure 26. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 27. - Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 28. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 29.- Ring axial-load coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 30.- Ring transverse-shear coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 31. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
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Figure 32. - Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 104.) 
Fig. 33 NACA TN No. 1310 
Figure 33. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 10 6.) 
------ ----- -
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Figure 34. - Ring axial-load coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 106.) 
----~--
Fig. 35 NACA TN No. 1310 
Figure 35. - Ring transverse-shear coefficients for radial load. 
6 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
----- -. - - - ------ J 
NACA TN No. 1310 Fig. 36 
Figure 36. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for radial load. 
(A = 2 x 106.) 
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Figure 37.- Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for radial load . 
. . . .. ' (A = 2 x 106.) 
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Figure 38. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for tangential load. 
- 6 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 39. - Ring axial-load coefficients for tangential load. 
6 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 40. - Ring transverse -shear coefficients for tangential load. 
6 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 41. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for tangential load. 
(A = 2 x 106.) 
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Figure 42.- Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for tangential load. 
6 (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 43. - Ring bending-moment coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 106.) 
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Figure 44. - Ring axial-load coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 10 6.) 
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Figure 45. - Ring transverse-shear coefficients for moment load. 
~ (A = 2 x 10 .) 
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Figure 46. - Skin shear-flow coefficients for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 106.) 
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Figure 47.- Skin direct-stress coefficients at rings for moment load. 
(A = 2 x 106.) 
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F igure 48. - Comparison among calculated and experimental ring 
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Figure 49.- Comparison among calculated and experimental skin 
shear-flow coefficients for cantilevered cylinder . 
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Figure 50.- Shear-flow coefficients for simply supported -cylinder. 
